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Pastor Ponderings
Who else has had it with the rain for a while? I don't mind a little from time to time,
but February went way out of it's way to supply us with more than enough! Beside the soaked
ground and flooded roads, I found myself really missing the sun and blue skies, a few days of
clear skies was not enough. Hopefully, March will be better. But, enough about the weather.
This past week, the contractors who will be building the new apartment complex
across the road from us has broken ground! I sat for a while yesterday marveling at the
destruction of the little gray house and buildings that sat on that property and got excited at
the prospect of many new neighbors for our church to reach out to and get to know. That new
construction is somewhat symbolic of what I believe God is stirring up here at Valleybrook.
He wants to build anew and add to what our church is and has been doing. The tearing down
of the buildings across the street symbolized to me the remembering of the past and the
letting go of where we were and moving toward the future. God is never done renewing and
molding His church for His purposes. Much like that property across the street, we need to
allow the Spirit to remodel and rebuild us into the image God wants for us. I am excited about
the possibilities and hope you all have noticed the Lord already at work. We have had many
visitors this past month, and I feel it is just the beginning of good things to come! God is going
to grow our church, we have to be willing and ready to be shaped by His glorious hand.
This newsletter kicks off a new era in sharing information at Valleybrook. Ben Brychta
had asked at a Session meeting for someone else to take on the responsibility of putting it
together and I volunteered. This task is nothing new for me, as I have worked on newsletters
at each of my previous churches and don't mind doing it at all. It helps me stay in touch with
everything going on. A huge thanks goes out to Ben for the past years of putting the
newsletter together!
One change I am making is getting it out to you all on a monthly basis. It may vary in
size and content each month, but it is important to communicate with you what is going on in
the life of the church. I hope you enjoy your new "editor-in-chief". If you have any comments
on things you would like to see here, please feel free to let me know. The e-mail for extending
comments is ptmuscle84@gmail.com.
IN HIS SERVICE!
Pastor Tracy
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THRIVE
Youth Ministry
The church in America is puzzled. Young adults are leaving the church in droves after
they graduate from high school, or even before graduation. Magazines, books, and blogs are
wagging the finger of blame to point out who is responsible. Some say it is a failure of youth
ministry, some point to the church, or church budgets, and some nail the blame on outdated,
unhip worship services. Youth pastors and parents are shocked that our kids just really aren’t all
that into Jesus after years of children's ministries, VBS, and high energy/high impact youth
groups. After 35 years of youth ministry I wish I had “the answer” but I do not. But one thing is
for sure, the idea of doing the same youth ministry, groups, outings, camps, and the dreaded
lock-in’s year after year after year simply because it is tradition IS NOT WORKING!
Since being here at Valleybrook, God has placed a big burden on my heart to change
this cycle of youth walking away from the church after graduation. So yes, our youth group
which God is steadily growing (we ran out of room last Wednesday night) may look a little
different than the youth group you grew up with or have seen in the past. Our students are
different, our leaders are different. We have a Junior in college, a 70ish committed volunteer, a
semi-nutty husband and wife and a 56 year old youth pastor. No, we are not your typical youth
staff, and that excites me. I believe to reach this generation of youth we have to be authentic,
transparent, and committed to love these kids unconditionally. To speak truth to them, to truly
show them who Jesus is and his amazing grace that he offers. When we break into small groups
every Wednesday night, it is amazing how honest and vulnerable the youth are. We as youth
leaders and the church must be as honest and vulnerable to our youth. When your student from
“Pray for me“ asks how they can pray for you…..be honest, very honest and real. (By the way, I
have seen several youth seek out their adult prayer partner and ask how they can pray for them).
It’s time to stop trying to entertain our youth and start being real, open, honest and speak love
and truth to them. They actually crave that!
Last night I was speaking to a full house of youth about how Christ wants us to not
simply survive while on this earth, but to thrive...you could have heard a pin drop in the room.
Young people are seeking Love, Hope, Joy and Peace like most of us do. If we want to see the
statistics change, we have to adjust our ministry to youth. Relational ministry is a must. Please
continue to lift our kids and youth up in prayer daily. Thank you as a church for being so
supportive to this ministry.
Rog Hill
Youth & Family Pastor
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YOUTH GROUP HAPPENINGS
"PRAY WITH ME" PARTNERING

HANGING OUT, HAVING FUN
(AND OH YEAH, LEARNING STUFF TOO!!!)
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For physical healing:
-Barb Buyer,
-Glenna Nalley
-Dr. Kennedy (friend of Dawn Johnson)
-Mary Nalley's father
-Rebecca Guest
-Sloan Rankhorn's friend Sheila
-Eric Pike
-Ben Brychta
-Peggy & Gary's niece Ella
-Julie Hill's mother
-Diane Wooten's friend Pierce
-Eli (Rebecca's friend)
-Karen Mayberry
-Ethan Warren
-Ann Taylor (friend of Jane Pontius)

For Comfort in the loss of loved ones:
-Family of Marilyn Lampe
-Joe Guest & family (loss of sister Beverly)
-Friends and family of Josh Lancaster
Other requests:
-Grace Warren (future employment)
-Mary Nalley's cousin Luis (Lord's
guidance in life)
-Emotional healing and peace for
participants in Single & Parenting class
Missionaries:
-Jack & Jill & family
-Ben & Monica Bailey (Middle East)
-Keller family (Czech Republic)

Church Plant Udpates
1) Church of the Redeemer in Maryville, TN was officially moved from a church
plant to a local church and their first two Ruling Elders were officially installed.
They shared how they have been reaching young folks in their community and
experiencing conversion growth among them. Alcoa High School has been adopted
as a focus to assist faculty and help with various school activities.
2) Resurrection Church in downtown Chattanooga was accepted as an official
mission church with hopes for moving into official local church status in the next
year. It was started in August of 2017 and has quickly grown to an average
attendance of 70-80 people in the "20 something" age group and have had a
number of baptisms of new Christians within the past year.
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Anniversaries
This Month
Melanie Disco
Landon Rankhorn
Emily Russell
Barb Buyer
Gary Buchanan
Charles Russell
Pastor Tracy

Joe & Rebecca Guest

Mar 7
Mar 9
Mar 13
Mar 14
Mar 15
Mar 24
Mar 25

Mar 22

Racial Reconciliation Group

This past month, I (Pastor Tracy) had the honor of participating in a small group study
on racial reconciliation hosted by Kingdom Partners. We had around 30 pastors and leaders
from Chattanooga churches and discussed some of the issues that surround racial tensions in
our country and local area. The desired outcome is to form new and lasting relationships
among area churches, unified in Christ, to help overcome some of these difficult issues and
work together in ministry to the larger community. This group is just the beginning of what is
hoped to be a new effort for unity within the Chattanooga area. Here is a picture of our
group:

Newsletter Note:
Please turn in any articles or announcements for the Newsletter to Pastor Tracy by the 25th of
each month. You can e-mail them to tcedw@msn.com
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Mending Hearts Banquet
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